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Pikes Wines The Merle 2015 Riesling   Clare Valley   95 $45  2025 

Complex young rielsing from a warm year with banana, lime flowers and the dark spice edge of great riesling. 

This is a sophisticated wine with great finesse, structure to age and lime flavoured length, flavours evolve and 

the finish has detail and acid dryness lingering lime freshness. The top Pikes rielsing shows the boys on top of 

their game with all the qualities of great age worthiness. Good wine from a difficult year   

 

Juniper Estate Aquitaine 2012 Semillon Margaret River   93 $ 30 2023 

More fruit and less oak at the top tier. The balance of beeswax nutty oak aromas and ripe stone fruit is pitched 

to perfection. The palate is graceful, textured spare and restrained yet covers the tongue with really well 

handled fruit. Great balance carefully wed to subtle quality oak finishes the wine with fine fruit acids, gentle oak 

tannins and mineral flavours. Drink after 2017. 

 

Delatite Deadmans Hill  2014 Gewurztramine Alpine Valleys    94 $25 2018 

Delicious, floral and fresh with ripe almost decadent varietal style of musk and lychee, banana, kaffir lime 

tropical aromas. The palate is powerful immediately floral; musk and lychee, concentrated, medium full bodied 

with generous pineapple musk lychee fruit with a deep middle palate and a great finish layers of musk and 

lychee flavours that linger for 30 seconds after swallowing.  

 

Meerea Park Alexander Munro Aged Release 2005 Semillon Hunter Valley  96 $75 2020 

The aroma is the classic Hunter butter toast that winemakers often think is oak aged, but no, it's fruit. The 

palate is beeswax flavour and very tightly wound. Excellent even flavour complexity with top notes in the middle 

palate of lemon meringue. The finish is exceptional, long and fine.     

   

Matchbox Wine Co Memoirs of the Orient 2014 Malbec  Clare Valley 90 $30  2016 

Very fresh fruit, complex and youthful style of clean clear aromas, with blood plum, sweet beetroot,  

maraschino, wet soil, and fresh basil before the rustic palate. Grainy tannins and up front to middle palate black 

currant fruits, dried straw into basil and leafy. Serve with prima vera style food . Great inner city bistro wine.   

 

Bass Phillip Wines Bin 17K  2013 Pinot Noir Gippsland  95 $85 2030  

Deep colour, dense complex and closed aromas of ripe, fresh dark plum fruit, poised with savoury meat stock, 

firm and dry. A massive mouth full. A moment of weirdness in the spiritous lift in the mouth, then the 

composed, scaled yet balanced high alcohol spike woven into the oak and fruit. Potential to age into something 

grand with lingering ripe raspberry fruit and firm tannin layers on the finish. 

 

 

 



Tulloch Pokolbin Dry Red 2013 Shiraz Hunter Valley 90 $25 2018 

Fresh modern, modest red fruits, on the edge of savoury element, to the fruit aromas. The mouth feel is tender, 

sweet middle palate with raspberry and white pepper spice, youthful, medium bodied bright and then chalky on 

the finish.  

 

Tulloch Private Bin Dry Red 2013 Shiraz Hunter Valley 89 $50 2019 

Traditional style that respects the need for lower oak to balance the regional fruit. Deep fruit aromas with 

blackberry, blueberry and the beginnings of licorice. The palate is ripe up front and middle, with plenty of 

raspberry and a zingy acidity, cedar oak spice, and chalky finish.      

    

Higher Plane Margaret River 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon Margaret River  90 $50 2018 

Very complex with new age cabernet tannins, briar, meaty, berry and oak with supple synchronicity. The fruit 

sweetness is there, subtle briar, black currant with soft fine tannins that frame generous middle palate fruit 

flavours of dark berry and a donut finish with lingering kirsch and cherry fruit.  

 

Zema Estate Family Selection 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon Coonawarra 84 $29 2018 

Aromas have oak complexity, meat stock savoury oak elements and the subtle green fruit edges have been 

rolled into a fresh fruited, black fruit middle palate with firm acid and hard tannin finish. Needs rich food and 

gravy.  

 

Balnaves of Coonawarra The Tally Reserve 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon Coonawarra 95 $90 2025 

Tasted twice. The class of this wine is evident from the first sniff of its deep and complex mulberry and black 

fruit, black olive edged aromas wrapped in quality french oak with vanilla and cedar. The palate has soft tannins 

and sweeps effortlessly into a deep fruit filled middle with the tannins supporting but not intruding until the 

finish. The flavours are layered with ripe fruit complexity and a savoury edge of individuality. A great food wine 

now for its soft tannins but it has the silky muscle to last.      

   

Lillypilly Noble Blend 375ml 2011 Sauvignon Blanc Dessert  Riverina 94 $39.50 2022 

Fresh and youthful tropical fruits including lychees, pineapple and banana botrytis aromas with a lovely clean 

freshness and balance to the seamless tropical and peach botrytis flavours with appealing citrus acidity keeping 

the palate tidy. Flavour acidity and lusciousness run together in these wines. 170 gms per litre sugar . 

De Bortoli Noble One Botrytis 1990 Semillon Riverina 95 $33 2020 

A 375 ml tasted in 2016 was still fresh and there is no doubt the wine will out see the corks which are starting 

fail. The dark colour is no indication of the luscious marmalade, honey and fig syrup fruit intensity, ripe even 

long palate with generous flavours harmonious balance, depth and a subtle oak toast complexity and dry finish. 

Amazing. 

Bleasdale The Wise One Grand Tawny NV Grenache Langhorne Creek 92 $18 2016 

Ten year old well made tawny with older and younger material.  Fresh nutty aromas of walnut pecan pie runs 

sweet to dry, with appealing oak, dry to finish and long nutty aftertaste. Excellent value. 


